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ci. suu Alunni Return; C. P. TaftTo -Receive Chase Medal
The COLLEGIAN Reports
Approximately
250 alumni of
Kenyon College will attend the
Homecoming and re-dedication of
Old Kenyon this week-end.
AI'though there are about 4,000 graduates and non-graduates
of Kenyon living, the number expected
this year is the average number
of people that attend the Homecoming.
Activities for the
event
are
composed of meettings of various
committees, the re-dedication
of
Old Kenyon, the awarding of the
Philander Chase Medal, the football game at Benson Field, and
open houses in Old Kenyon. The
re-dedication of Old Kenyon and
the awarding
of the Philander

Chase Medal will be held south of
Old Kenyon
at eleven o'clock
Saturday morning.
The program
includes an academic procession,
hymns by the choir, speeches, and
the awarding
of the Philander

Chase Medal to Charles P. Taft.

Sawyer Wins Weekend
With 'Miss Collegian'
The luckiest man around campus about now is one Dick Sawyer, North Hanna Romeo, who
was the first to identify correctly
the name and whereabout of the
now fabulous beauty, "Miss Col-

legian of 1950." For his labors,
Sawyer will receive an expensepaid date for the dance on Octo-

ber 28, all out of the pockets of
the COLLEGIAN staff.
For'

the

benefit

of

Sawyer's

well-wishers, here are the essential filets about "Miss Collegian":

Narne - Miss Priscilla Crocker
Ward
.
Address - 1901Baldridge Road,
Columbus,

Ohio

Sorority - Kappa Alpha Theta
Shoe size - 6Y.i-A.
Dick Gerken,

an old friend

of

Miss Ward's, will preside at ber
crowning

dance.

on

the

night

of

the

At that time, Sawyer's

picture will be taken with her for

publication in a future COLLEGIAN.

Overwelming Vote For
Goldberg's Amendment
Two hundred

and

thirty-one

students, five over the quorum,
assembled in Rosse hall yesterday
to decide whether
and how a

huge publication debt should be
paid off. The debt has been accumulating
over several decades
an all-tolled amount of an esti-

one of the student

cepted and the

council be acREVEILLE be

placed on a subscription
basis.
Then after much confusion Goldberg changed his proposal to an
amendment to Dave Kuhn's motion. That the sum of five dollars

be added to the regular student

mated $1100.

activities

The meeting opened with suggestions to erase the debt. Dave

present debt and to allow the publication of a 1951 REVEILLE.
This extra assessment will be effective for the school year 1950'51. There was some contention
on the decision of the board of

Kuhn proposed that the student
assembly

fund be increased

from

three dollars to thirty-three to
take care of the debt and to allow
the publications to go ahead on
full budgets. However, Fred Niehardt, financial chairman of the
student council, pointed out that
three dollars would not be enough
because of the increase of printing costs.
Amid the concerned air of the

crowd Fenton Goldberg was recognized to have the floor where-

Upon he proposed plan number

fund to take care of the

Mr. Taft, the brother of Robert
Taft, is the second person to receive the Philander Chase Medal.
This medal is awarded annually
or biennially to a layman for "devoted and distinguished
service
tot
h e Protestant
Episcopal
Church." Mr. Taft, who was president of the Federated Council of
the Churches of Christ in America, is now a member of the provisional committee for the World
Council of Churches.

Since the middle of the Spring

finally that the Coffee Shop was

ly because of the competition of
this small business, and she decided to take action. She went to
Dean Bailey and asked him to
take
the necessary
restrictive
measures.
It seems that the "Bobbsey Dynasty" has taken another step to
protect its own interests without
regard to the students' welfare.

losing more money than previous-

It has been the policy of Kenyon

term last year two men have built
up a small
campus
business.
They
have
sol d sandwiches
through the divisions each night
about snack time. This has been
very convenient and not distracting to good study habits.
Last week Miss Kimball decided

B. Brown, stated, "Homecoming

in
October provides one of the best
times of the year for alumni to return to the Hill. Unfortunately,
it has been impossible because of
the crowded conditions of the college and Gambier during the past
few years to urge the alumni to
return.
Because this year with
Old Kenyon again in commission
and the Alumni House again in
use as a guest house, we have
been aqle to make our invitation
more urgent, and we are looking
for a good crowd."

College in the past that student
enterprise
and its place on the
campus should be determined by
the Student Council; this policy' is
most democratic and unique. One
must admit that it has always
worked out very well in the past,
and that it should accomplish its
purpose at present
and in the
future if we are to keep our type
of student government.

Schwartzes Soon To Serenade
West Liberty State, Greenbriar
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Schwartz will
present

two

concerts

on

twin

pianos October 25 and 27 at the
West Liberty S tat e College,

Although there was quite a bit
of lobbying' for the exclusion of

Wheeling,
West Virginia,
and
Greenbrier
College, Lewisberg,
West Virginia, in which Professor
Schwartz's
original
composition
will be featured along with pieces
by Mozart, Schumann, Debussy,

satisfied with Goldberg's amendment and left Rosse hall much
less perturbed than when they
entered.

CHARLES P. TAFT

Coffeeshop Monopoly Tightened;
Two Fall Under' Bobbsey Blitz.

trustees since they alone can approve this assessment.

certain
publications
and more
than enough confusion over the
issues at hand everyone seemed

All divisions of Old Kenyon will
have open houses from nine until
eleven on Saturday night. A large
number of alumni of Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Sigma Pi, and Alpha
Delta Phi are expected to return
for the open houses.
Many
distinguished
alumni
shall be here for this event. Some
of the most outstanding men are
Carl R. Ganter of the Class of
1899, Donald Henry of the Class
of 1911, Fred Palmer, Jr., of the
Class of 1922, Richard Aubrey of
the Class of 1902. Mr. Ganter, who
now lives in New York, served on
the Board of Trustees for twenty
years.
In recent years he has
given Kenyon money for many
projects, his latest contribution
being to finance
the
planting
around Old Kenyon. Mr. Henry
of 81. Louis was a football star
while he attended Kenyon.
Both
Mr. Palmer and Mr. Aubrey are
from Cleveland; the former served for two years as the president
of the Kenyon Alumni Association' the latter was one of the
greatest football players Kenyon
ever had. Two others noted .for
the time and money they have
contributed to Kenyon are Pierre
McBride of Louisville, Kentucky,
and Gale Evans. Both R. B. O'Conner and W. H. Kilham, Jr. the
architects of the new Old Kenyon,
will be here for the re-ededication.
The alumni
secretary,
Robert

Prokofiev and Cassado. Part of
the program was played over
WKCG' last night for the benefit

of the student body.

Professor

Schwartz, the popular music director at Kenyon also said that

THE COLLEGIAN is a magnificent papet4' and can be a real service to the community by providing a full coverage of all musical
activities connected with Kenyon

College. THE

COLLEGIAN

w ish e s to
thank
Schwartz for keeping

Professor
it well in-

formed in detail of all said musical activities and hopes it can con ..

tinue to print his kind compliments.

Late bulletin from the COLLEGIAN newsroom: Tues., Oct. 17
(KCP) - Professor Schwartz illegally entered the COLLEGIAN
office early this morning

and rna ..

liciously pilfred a chair. In doing this he complimented the
work of the paper. A spokesman
for the paper said that charges are

being brought ,against Schwartz
for breaking and entering.

..
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Kenyon Military
Academy
The sight of cadets trimly marching to the cadence of fife and
drum made its
appearance
in
Marriott Park in 1885, when the
Kenyon Grammar School, founded in 1824, changed its name to
the Kenyon Military
Academy.
The academy consisted
of two
main buildings, Milnor and Delano Halls, one of which, Milnor,
burned in 1889, but was replaced
by a larger building, also called
Milnor Hall.
The relations between Kenyon
College and the Kenyon Military
Academy did D9t always run the
course of true love. In 1892 Dr.
Theodore Sterling, then president
of Kenyon, became worried about
the steadily decreasing enrollment
at Kenyon (then under 30 students), and decided to remedy it
by pilfering third formers away
from the academy with offers of
full time freshman status
sans
secondary school diploma.
Naturally, this maneuver on the part
of the college not greeted too enthusiastically
by the regents of
the academy, and the headmaster
engaged in a lively verbal battle
with President Sterling.
However, peace was eventually restored, and relations became

so friendly that William Forster
/ Peirce, president of Kenyon College in 1905, was moved to state
that "Under present loyal management the Academy
may be
looked upon as an integral part
of Kenyon College."
But the fates decreed that such
was not long to be the case. Early
in the morning of February 24,
1906, the Kenyon Military Academy was completely destroyed by
fire. Three students were killed
and twelve seriously injured. The
college could not afford to rebuild the academy, and thus taps
were sounded for an institution
which, under one name or another, had been part of the Gambier scene since 1824.
LIMERICK
by
Gilbert lohns
At Kenyon it's men and ideas,
With philosophy, science, and
T. S.
That intangible force The Liberal Arts Course
Just six thousand dollars the fee
is.

Compliments

of

KENYON TAFT FOR
SENATE COMMITTEE
J. P.

Rentschler.

Chairl}lan

okyo. It was an historic meeting.
Toward the end of '47, Morgan
was honorably
discharged
and
went to work for the civil service
in Japan. In 1949 he and Tsuneko
were married by a Japanese minister.
However, because of the
Oriental
Immigration
Exclusion
Act of 1929 which bars orientals
from entering the United States,
Morgan faced the prospect of never being able to bring his bride
From the viewpoint of many
home. It was to combat this state
students, life in the wilderness
of affairs that he left Japan shortwould be much more civilized if
ly after his marriage.
there were girls in Gambier in
Arriving in Washington in June
quantity.
Such was once the/a) of '49, Morgan immediately sought
case. '.From 1887 to 193-2- there 1;) Congresswoman
Frances P. Bolflourished in the one-plush Harton, who agreed to introduce a
court Area, ~ow Knox County's
sm which would permit Tsuneko
leading slum district, the Harto enter this country. The bill was
court Place School for Girls. This
introduced in July of that year,
Eden of the Kokosing valley was
but almost a year elapsed before
housed in three buildings, one of
Congress took final action. Then,
which, McIlvaine House, was the
last May, Public Law 451 was enresidence of Bishop
McIlvaine,
acted. By its provisions one Tsunsecond president of Kenyon. McIlvaine House still stands, more or
less, in the center of Splinterville.
Because of its historical assoHow would men feel if suddenciation with Kenyon's early years,
ly they had no vote and women
the Harcourt School was bought
ran
everything?
Every thingby the college in 1906, which confinally, completely female. In the
tinued to rent the area to the reOctober issue of LADIES' HOME
gents of the school.
William
F. Peirce,
fifteenth
JOURNAL,
J udit h
C has e
president of Kenyon, aided HarChurchill tosses that question to a
court School during his adminis~orum of famous men in her ar-tltration here.
In ~932.the school
Ele "I~ Women We~e in Co~trol."
was discontinued for various reaHere IS a cross-section of their ansons, and what once housed the
swers.
flower of Ohio womanhood
is
STRINGFELLOW
BAR R :
now prjmarlly a target for old
Women would .. insist
that
the
beer bottles as it stands, sad and
American
"economic
system"
neglected in the midst of presshould stop being a slogan, should
ent-day Harcourt squalor.
become a system and should become economical.
JACQUES BARZUN: Why ask
us to imagine a condition which
is already in effect, except for the
vote which men still retain.
GEORGE GALLUP: I do think
there would be less corruption in
government
and more
efficient
service if women were in charge.
The College Library has just reJAMES F. BENDER, Ph.D.: I
ceived as a gift from Mr. William
believe we would be better oft'
F. Maag, Jr., editor of the Younqsthan we now are. Our researches
town Vindica.tor and trustee of
indicate that the female sex is:
Kenyon College, a copy of the
more intelligent, more peace-lov. beautiful
folio reproduction
of
ing, more prudent in the manageNekcsei-Lipocz Bible. This fourment of money, and less eccentric.
teenth century manuscript is one
J. EDGAR HOOVER: I believe
which the authorities in the Li-

Harcourt Place
School for Girls

'If Women Were In Control'

If'

Library Gets
Rare 'NekcseiLipocz Bible

"Greater"

Gambier

Old Runyon

at the turn

of fhe century

as it used to be ....

ture .....
There are also playing pieces
for a game which has proven as
diverting to the Western mind as
it has to the Japanese.
It operates as follows: the players are
provided with a series of glasses
ranging in size from a shot to a
small drinking glass. Each glass
bears a different design and there
is a die whose faces are stamped
with corresponding designs. The
glasses are filled with saki and
the players cast the die in turn.
Each must drink the contents of
the glass whose design matches
the up-turned face of the die. The
.winner is the last player who can
stand up unassisted.
A glorified
version of "Cardinal Puff."
Tsuneko, a graduate of Tokyo
Woman's College where she majored in literature,
is vastly impressed by America
in general
and Kenyon in particular.
She
says in a sentence upon which
it is impossible to improve, "I
think it's wonderful."

brary of Congress consider their
most beautiful
possession.
The
book that is now in the library explains in a fascinating detail how
this unknown
manuscript
was
authenticated
as an example of
Hungarian illumination.
In passing, references are made to one
of the beautiful manuscripts in the
Morgan Library of New
York
City. The whole tale recounts the
ten year search for authorities and
the slow process of documentation which was international in its
scope. This detection reads like a
novel and is as exciting as a de ..
tective story.
All this careful
documentation
goes behind the
small entry "A Hungarian Manuscript of the Fourteenth Century."
This volume will be on display in
the college library
during
the
month of October.

Old print

of Ihe Kokosinq

if women took a more active part
in civic, state and national affairs,
a greater security and progress
would inevitably follow.
HOWARD DIETZ: Women will
give us charm in government.
I
think that might save the world.
Charm
doesn't
negate
toughminderness.
It's 'a combination of
manners,
smiles and diplomatic
consideration of the other fellow.
MARK HANNA: I think war
would fad away. Women have no
desire to see their homes broken
up, their men roaring off on some
dubious crusade.
NORMAN CORWIN: The records show that until recently, at
least, representatives
(of the male
sex) have not made out any too
well. I cannot imagine the female
of the species doing worse.
RUBE GOLDBERG: If women
were charge, they'd talk the world
to death.
Therefore
I think the
world is better off being run by
dumb, homely men than it would
be if it were run by beautiful, intelligent women.
IRWIN SHAW: Absolutely the
worst thing I can think of - the
world
would
be exactly
the
same.

•._..• it smelled

then

100.
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By KENNEDY

"La Vie En Rose": literal translation from the French by a German student "There (is) Life
in Rose." Essentially, however,
"La Vie" is a great song with a
thrilling melody. Even those who
liked
"Goodnight
Irene"
are
,tongue-tapping, "da-da-da, da, da,
Hold me tight, da-da, da, da- da,
da. . ." Of the many versions now
being stamped, Ralph Flanagan's
Victor recording is tops. A pure
instrumental with a Glenn Miller
swing, it catches the tune at its
best. Louis Armstrong has a good
Decca record of "La Vie" out, with
a flip side of "C'est Se Bon." Louis' trumpet is especially warm
and human
"La Vie," and because 'Satchmo' hisses his IS'S' as
a result of poor mike regulation,
his golden horn outsings his vibrant croak for the first time in
year.

on

Ralph Flanagan has two fine
releases on the shelves b,Y now.
The companion
waxing of "La
Vie" and "Dancing Tambourines:'
"Nevertheless" and "TheOnlyRed
We Want (Is the Red We Got in

the Old Red, White and Blue)", is
another knockout one-two punch
swing ballad .. and .. instrumental
kick, reminiscient of Glenn Miller's .."Moonlight ..Cocktail" .."Happy In Love"; "Dcy-Drecminq" - "String of pearl~."

I

Nat 'King' Cole has two Capitol discs booming up the bestsellers lists: "Horne" and "T.unnel
of Love," (one more ride and she's
mine"); and "Baby
Won't
You
Say You Love Me" and "I Almost
Lost My Mind."
Look for another, made with Nellie Lutcher,
to hit the top soon, too: "For You,
My Love" and "Can I Come in
for a Second."
With the coming of the wuuer .
Christmas season, novelty pressings are out-distancing
the field
in number of releases. Here are
some of the better: Stan KentonKing- Cole's "Orange - Colored
Sky"; Mindy Carson's "I'm Bash-

"It's

-'
Winier,

It's a Marshmallow

World", and Peqqy Lee's "Life I.
So Peculiar:'
Have you noticed
that
Sara
Vaughn and Billy Eckstine haven't crashed into the hit column
since she made her great "Where
Are You?", and he finished "Beware, My Foolish Heart" and "Bewitched, Bothered, and Bewildered?" Sara's "I Can't Get Started" and "Mr. B's"
"The Show
Must Go On" lack that certain
punch or thrill that smashes sales
records and makes a good ballad
or blues.
Have Yo; Heard that balding
Ray Noble, Brtttsh-born
band
leader, whose pre-war. dance band.
led Guy Lombardo's in popularity, is organiJing a new band an.d
will open in" Los Angeles
this
month?
The "Band Biz" really
must be booming!
Also Stan
Kenton's new orchestra will be
in and around Ohio during October and opens in Philadelphia the
first of November. Unfortunately,
however, the news from Kenton
is that he is planning to drop the
dance emphasis. and begin 1951
with a typical "Innovations
in
Modern Music" tour.
Records to Get: Pem
Como's
"If You Were My Girl" and "I
Cross My Fingers"; Don Cornell
(of Sammy Kaye's famed introduction on "It Isn't Fair" .....
"And here to sing this beautiful
song is D•.• -"] singing "It Couldn't Happen to a Sweeter Girl"
and "1 Need You So"; Fran Warren's "Look to the Rainbow" and

"Can't We Talk It Over" (Mercury). And if you like sound bop,
you'll enjoy George Schearing's
Quintet on an MGM disc: When
Your Lover Has Gone" aDd "Carnegie Horizons:'
Blue in Grooves: laugh record
for October is 'You Can Be Fit As
A Fiddle (When You're As Tight
As A Drum)".
Most provocative
song title of the month: "Yes She
Do - No She Don't (I'm Satisfied

ful" and "I Wish, I Wish (I had A

With My Girl)" by Sharkey Bonano's Kings of Dixieland,
the

Picture of You" .... "I'd Tear in
Pieces, etc:'): Richard Hayes and
Kitty Kallen's"I
Love You a
Bushel and a Peck"; Vic Damone's

south's favorite dixie band ...•
Memories of the summer past ...
"She's Shimmying on the Beach
Again."

,

When a Kenyon man graduates
and settles down with that girl
from Oshkosh Falls, Mount Vernon, or Mansfield, (heaven help
him) to eke out a living, he is not
forgotten by the college. On the
contrary he is kept almost constantly in contact with the scene
of his "happy days" by one of the
most valuable organizations Kenyon has ...
the Alumni Association. This group keeps in touch
with all ex-undergraduates.
After
their class has graduated, even if
they have attended as little as one
year at Kenyon, they automatically become members
of the
Alumni Association.
The Kenyon Alumni Bulletin is
a quarterly
magazine published
by the association. This is sent to
all of the approximately
four
thousand members free of charge.
News of what is going on at Kenyon, news of alumni weddings,
deaths, activities and functions of
the Alumni Association are featured in The "Bulletin."
Besides
The "Bulletin" various pamphlets
are issued throughout the year in
connection
with
fund
raising
drives.

Kenyon's
debate team will
travel to Kent State College, Kent,
Ohio, on Saturday, October 21, to
take part in an all-day conference
on the 1951 debate topic, "Resolved: That the non-communist
nations of the world should form
a new international organization."
Three Kenyon debaters will be
chairmen of discussion
groups
during the three, hour-long sessions. They are: first session, Tildon MacMasters, chairman of a
commitee on definitions;
second
session, Jim Kennedy, chairman
of a committee on solutions of the
problem; and final session, Bob
Ashby, chairman of a committee
on issues. Bob will be required to
report the findings of his committee to a general meeting following the third discussion period»
Last evening, October 19 these

LICKING LAUNDRY CO.

Smart.

Diamonds, Watches, Silverware

ALLEN JEWELERS
Jeweler

New
American Gem Society

On Saturday, October 28, the
University of Cincinnati
plays
host to the 1950 Tau Kappa Alpha
Ohio-Kentucky
Regional Conference at which the region's top de~
bators will argue and discuss the
'51 topic. The Kenyon
team's
first debate, a pre-season tournament
at
Denison
University,
Granville, Ohio, is scheduled for
November 4. A varsity team and
a freshman team, both as yet, unchosen, will represent
Kenyon
that afternoon.

LESTER'S

Drakes Studio·
Special Rates to
Students

Mi. Vernon. O.

Compliment.
of

DR. B. B. STURTEVANT
RANDY'S BAR &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
20 East Ohio Avenue
STEAKS - CHOPS
LIQUOR - WINE - BEER
MUSIC

Mt. Vernon

The activities of the association prove that once a Kenyon
man always a Kenyon man. When
you finally leave
Kenyon,
the
evening at Dean's, the old ladies'
home at Mansfield and the girls
at Denison, you are closely linked
with those pleasant memories by
the Alumni

The COLLEGIAN regret.
Since we alternate four and
six page issues and our amount
of advertising does not vary,
are forced to cut the division news considerably.

we

Please

try to bear

with us.

After all advertising is one of
our chief obligations.

Thank you
The Editorial Staff

Judson

Speer, Manaqer

LOST: A brown leather wallet, .

HART-SCHAFFNER-MARX
Fine Clothes
Ohio

items.

If found,

please return it to Wm. R. 'I'ownsend, East Division of Old Kenyon.

Flowers
.. , lovely .. , smart
and inexpensive
14 So. Main St.

c. H.
DIETRICH

Nt. Vernon, Ohio

WATCHES

GENE'S STORE
Place to BUY your

Association.

several important

Home of

Dial 22351
Ph.1526-W

The ·Alumni Association in its
present form came into being in
1931 when : a constitution
was
drawn up similar to that of the
Alumni Association
of Amherst
College.
There are twenty-five
local associations in such places as
Saint Louis, Philadelphia,
and
New York. The members of these
local groups meet at least once a
year to renew old acquaintances,
discuss old times, and sing the
songs for which Kenyon is famous. The governing body of all
these Iocal groups is the Alumni
Council, composed of fifty members of the association which will
meet during Homecoming October 21.

lost in or between the swimming
pool and Old Kenyon.
Contains

Williams Flower Sbop

7 East Gambier St.

AT PENNEY'S! IN MT. V~RNON

Kenyon

same three men led the Intevnational Relations Club in a discussion of the 'pros and cons'
of the debate proposition.
Other
Kenyon debators who will attend
the meeting with debate coach
Clifford Hamar are Ken Campbell, Bill Royce, and Joe Taylor,
upperclassmen;
Bob Bennett and
Bob Stein, freshmen.

Nt. Vernon,

Registered

Style, you bell

Raising funds is the most important function of the association other than keeping graduates
in touch with their Alma Mater.
Today small liberal arts colleges
such as Kenyon are having a difficult time meeting expenses. The
Kenyon Fund is an annual gift
from the alumni to ease the strain
on the college budget.
The rebuilding of Old Kenyon was financed largely from alumni contributions through the association.
Mr. Robert Brown, the Alumni
Secretary, is still waging a campaign for donations to meet the
remaining debt on Old Kenyon.
Besides the special Kenyon Fund
and the Fund for the Restoration
of Old Kenyon,' there is a Fund
Raising Committee which solicits
financial aid for the payment of
the mortgage on the Field House.
Other accomplishments
of the
alumni have included the raising
of money to rebuild the library
when it burned and creation of a
two-hundred thousand dollar fund
in the twenties to raise faculty
salaries,
enabling
Kenyon
to
maintain, as always, the highest
quality faculty.

Open Season

Debators

Monday, Friday and Saturday

all wool gabardines
and all
wool flannels in falls newest
colors. Sizes 29 to 42.

11 S. Main St.

"Onc'e A Kenyon Man Always
A Kenyon Man" Says Alumni' Council

Laundry & Dry Cleaninq
Office next 10 Barber Shop
Open 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.

Featured
this Week
All Woof
SLACKS
9.90

5

•
•
SILlER
•
GIFTS

definitely for you

Clothes at Riqht PRICES.

DIAMONDS

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BOTANY & WEMBLEY TIES
BOTANY WOOL SCARFS
BOTANY WOOL ROLES
ARROW & ESSLEY SHIRTS
YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
IN SHAVING NEEDS

RECORDSBo-Beep - BeBop
or what have you ?IIII

TONY'S MUSIC SHOP
Public Square - 61518

RUDINS

Pllilco Ho.e Electric

DEPARTMENT STORE

Every Kind of Applicmce
Mt. Vemo ... Ohlo

Mount

Vernon

Ohio
L..-

MT. VERNON
OHIO
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WILLIAM S. VROOMAN '51
UNIVERSITY. OF
PENNSYLVANIA

I

j
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BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
.•. you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
.•• you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you - that's why millions 0/
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

,,

World Bible" Is Gift
Of Mather To Bexley
Colburn Library of Bexley Hall
has received as a gift from Philip
Mather, one of Kenyon's Trustees,
a copy of the Bruce Rogers World
Bible This Bible which has been
several years in preparation is a
huge folio and designed by Bruce
Rogers, the foremost living tYP04
grapher. This handsome book
was published by the World Publishing Company in Cleveland and
has already taken its place as one
of the five great Bibles in the
history of printing. Other Bibles
are considered as follows:
Gutenberg Bible
Baskerville Bible
(Cambridge)
Dove's Bible

1440
1763
1905

Oxford Leclern Bible 1935
The World Bible
1949
Colburn Library not only has
the New World Bible but also has
as one of its earlier possessions a
copy of the beautiful Baskerville
Bible which was done by a most
important man in the history of

typography.

as the World Bible is readily accessible for those students
who
wish to visit the Colburn Library
which is open regularly
every
evening.
In
addition
to
the
World Bible there is a small volume by William
Targ
entitled

Sporting

Goods -

Toys

Fishing

omo
Soda Grill
Candy Shop
"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"

Wallpaper
Paint -

107S. Main

Shades

Mt. Vernon, O.

SHARP'S FLOWER STORE

Telephone 31396

22 PUBLIC SQUARE

CORSAGES

Wire Ordll1'

GIFTS

CITY NEWS
Your Newsstand

Sporls ResuUs
Dial 42886
12 E. Gambier St.

Lana

Turner

CompUm8llta of
COMPLIMENTS OF

,
THE MANUFACTURING

PRINTERS CO.

Phone 585 406 W. Gambier St.
Blake.

O'Hara and John Payne

Tues.-ThuroS--"-A Life of Her Own starring

ALCOVE

Restaurant

Tackle

MY. VERNON
BEVERAGE CO.

Movie Schedule

Fri.-Sat.-Devil's
Doorway starring Robert Taylor
Highway 13 starring Robert Lowery and Pamela
Maureen

The

MOUNT VERNON.

"The Making of the Bruce Rogers
World Bible" which explains in
detail the long process of producing this folio.

VERNON THEATRE -

starring

•

This Bible as well

I

Sun.-Mon.-Tripoli

OLSON'S

and Ray

Milland
Holiday Rhylhm starriog Mary Beth Hughes, David Street

Distributors

of

FINE BEER & ALE
Schlitz. Duquesne. Berqhoff.
Carling's

Ale, Brewers

Best

Draft Beer for Parties

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO

